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British Report on Light Signals
The Ministry of Transport of the British Government

has issued a report, dated October 28, in which a com
mittee, appointed in July, reports on its investigation of
light signals to be used for both day and night signaling
on British railroads. The committee consists of Major
C. H. W. Edmonds, of the Ministry of Transport, chair
man; J. C. Allen, of the National Union of Railwaymen;
Major G. L. Hall, government inspecting officer; H. J.
Oxlade, Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers
and Firemen; Captain B. H. Peter, Westinghouse Brake
& Saxby Signal Company; W. ]. Thorrowgood, telegraph

• and signal superintendent, London & Southwestern; M.
R. Gardner, Ministry of Transport.

The committee inspected the color light signals in use
on the Liverpool Overhead Railway, where such signals
have been in use for sonre considerable time; am! it was
found that the signals were distinctly visible at a dis
tance of 1,000 yards, when seen during brilliant sunshine.
A position light signal on the London &. SO:lthwestern wa,
also examined, and in both cases the lights were found
sufficient and satisfactory. Tbe conclusion of the com
mittee is that the color ·light signal, with separate lenses
for each color indication, is superior to all other signals.
The committee holds that the use of color light signals
will afford most, if not all, of the advantages obtained
from power worked semaph.ores, and at considerably
lower cost, particularly in congested districts, where
power is available; and even for sparsely signaled areas
there is little difference in cost as compared with mechan··
ical semaphores.

Tbe committee believes that not more than three types
of color light signals would be necessary, namely, for long
range, for short range and for switching. It is believed
that artificial backgrounds are not nece,sary; also that
lenses alone are preferable to reflectors Cr to combim
lions of reflector and lenses. Extensive hoods are be-

lC lieverl undesirable.

The Stop Valve and the Circuit Reverser


